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Remembering
Sherry asks this intriguing question: “What do you remember, either as you were a child or as you matured, that has shaped
your faith?” Of course, I have many. But here are 3.
Mother and Her Faith – My mother was by far the most powerful example and biggest influence on my faith.
She taught my sister and me about faith, and she lived her faith. She brought us to church, and it was expected that
we would go…no options! And then, throughout my life, she encouraged and supported my faith and ministry. As
I’ve shared before, she even taught us how to die in faith by relying on God to carry her through it.
I will always remember and be inspired by her, her teachings, and her faith example.
+
Teaching Stuffed Animals – When I was very young, I put my stuffed
animals in chairs, arranged them in a semi-circle, sat on a chair in the middle
in front of them, and read them Bible stories. My mother took a picture of
that. I don’t know what happened to the picture, but I remember the
experience. She always said it proved I was called to ministry at a very early
age!

When I was in my early teens, I taught Sunday School classes for kids. Was that
a step up from teaching stuffed animals? Maybe so!
+
God’s Amazing Creatures -- As a young adult in Oklahoma City, I served
as President of the Oklahoma City Audubon Society. One member/friend was
Liz Black who had all of the necessary licenses and permits to care for wild
birds. One day when visiting her bird sanctuary, I got to see a Rough Legged
Hawk and a Golden Eagle…up close and personal!
I was standing 12’ from the hawk, and she was looking side to side and would not look me in the eyes. I saw
nervousness and fear in her eyes. Then I moved to stand only 4’ in front of the eagle. She appeared majestic and
totally self-confident. She did not move a muscle. She looked me straight in the eyes, and without blinking, she
stared into my very being! I saw intelligence and no nervousness or fear.
I asked Liz why the difference. She replied, “You are much bigger than the hawk, so she is nervous and a bit afraid. But the
eagle knows that she can take you out at any moment! So she is not afraid of you at all.”
That experience was powerful and has stayed with me since! Seeing such intelligence in the eagle and getting to
make that connection with her confirmed my faith in God our Creator, and increased my appreciation and respect
for his incredible creation!
Blessings, Pastor Tom
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We asked Disciples from Martin
Luther Church and Faith Church
to share “Remeberances” for our
September Luther Lines.
Here are the ones we received.
Thank you to all who have joined
in this effort to “share our
stories”.
Please share your God Sightings
and Words with us for the next
Luther Lines.

I remember being in a safe environment making friends while
learning that God led us with positive, loving and caring
guidance. - Jean Lofton

The seed of my faith was planted by my parents. They brought me
up in a Lutheran church and made sure all of the family was active
in the church. When I was on my own, I didn't attend a church for many years, except for usually
Christmas when I was with my family. At some point, I began to return to church - to a Lutheran
church because that was familiar and comfortable to me. I went back to what I remembered as a
child - to where I felt love and security. I am thankful to my parents for first bringing me to
church, and thankful to God for giving me the desire to return and dig deeper into all of His
wonderful mysteries. - Peggy Oxendine
One of my early memories is of going to church with my paternal grandparents. When I was very
small, my family attended church in our little city just outside of Charlotte, but it was extra
special when we went with our grandparents to their little “country” church. I will always
remember that my grandmother would give us each a stick of “Juicy Fruit” chewing gum so that
we would stay quiet and listen. I do not remember listening but the gum must have kept me quiet.
My grandmother was a very loving person. She provided for her family in the country setting by
tending to gardens, canning, milking the cows twice daily,
cooking, cleaning, and always smiling. I don’t remember ever
hearing her say a cross word to any of us six grandchildren or to
anyone else. She wouldn’t let us get away with any mischief - she
would discipline us with her gentle voice. Grandma didn’t so
much “teach” me about God but her actions set an example of
love and kindness that was indicative of Love, Grace and Mercy.
So, to this day, whenever I smell “Juicy Fruit” gum, I think of my
grandmother and her wonderful warmth and love for me and for
God. - Sherry Fowler
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Our New Organ is in the Sanctuary!!! It was delivered on
Tuesday, August 25th. It will be fully functional VERY soon!
We hope to have a concert to celebrate as soon as we reopen!
Thanks to all who have made this happen! Special thanks to
Pastor Tom, Wayne Rimer and Rick Beruf for their assistance
in getting the sanctuary ready for the organ. Thanks to Fox
Music and George Hiott for the installation and tuning!
THANKS BE TO GOD!
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Of course, the Organ is not in the final
position yet. You’ll see it where the last
organ was placed!
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RESPITE CARE CHARLESTON
Disciples at Martin Luther Church,
We're planning on doing a mailing to
our Respite Care folks who are still
shut in at home early next month
(September). In our last mailing, we
included a bunch of notes, cards and
drawings made by local kids, and our
folks loved them! We are running low however... We invite the
MLLC congregation to help bring a smile to a "grandfriend" by
creating something for us to include in the mailing!
The items may be dropped off in the mailbox here at the church
and I'll put them in the next mailing. My only requests are that
the messages are simple, upbeat and printed clearly and
legibly for those with vision impairments. :)
Thanks!
Sara Perry
Executive Director

Hey, you don't have to be a kid to help! Adults can draw
and create cards too!!!!
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DID YOU KNOW THAT?
 Psalm 118 is the middle chapter of the entire Bible?
 Psalm 117, before Psalm 118, is the shortest chapter in the Bible?
 Psalm 119, after Psalm 118, is the longest chapter in the Bible?
 The Bible has 594 chapters before Psalm 118 and 594 chapters after
Psalm 118?
 If you add up all the chapters except Psalm 118, you get a total of 1188
chapters.
 1188 or Psalm 118 verse 8 is the middle verse of the entire Bible?
 Should the central verse not have an important message? “It is better to
take refuge in the Lord than to trust in man.” Psalm 118:8

In the United States, Patriot Day occurs
on September 11 of each year in memory
of the people killed in the September 11
attacks of the year 2001. The flag of the
United States is flown at half-mast at the
White House and on all U.S. government
buildings and establishments throughout
the world; Americans are also
encouraged to display flags in and outside
their homes. Additionally, a moment of
silence is observed to correspond with
the attacks, beginning at 8:46 a.m.
(Eastern Daylight Time), the time the
first plane, American Airlines Flight 11,
struck the North Tower of the World
Trade Center on September 11, 2001.
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SUGGESTIONS TO LIVE BY
These are wonderful words of wisdom, for today and always!
__________________________________________________________
1 Prayer is not a "spare wheel" that you pull out when in trouble,
but it is a "steering wheel" that directs the right path throughout
the journey.

2 So why is a car's WINDSHIELD so large and the Rear View
Mirror so small? Because our PAST is not as important as our
FUTURE. So, Look Ahead and Move on.
3 Friendship is like a BOOK. It takes a few minutes to burn, but it
takes years to write.
4 All things in life are temporary. If they're going well, enjoy them... they will not last forever. If
they're going wrong, don't worry... they can't last long either.
5 Old Friends are Gold! New Friends are Diamonds! If you get a Diamond, don't forget the
Gold! Because to hold a Diamond, you always need a Base of Gold!
6 Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, GOD smiles from above and says, "Relax,
friend, it's just a bend, not the end!"
7 When GOD solves your problems, you have faith in HIS abilities; when GOD doesn't solve your
problems HE has faith in your abilities.
8 A blind person asked St. Anthony: "Can there be anything worse than losing eye sight?" He
replied, "Yes, losing your vision!"
9 When you pray for others, God listens to you and blesses them, and sometimes, when you are
safe and happy, remember that someone has prayed for you.
10 WORRYING does not take away tomorrow's TROUBLES... it takes away today's PEACE.
If you really enjoy this, please pass on to others. It may just brighten someone's day... Live simply,
Love generously, Care deeply, Speak kindly, and Leave the rest to God.
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WE ARE COVERED!
Tuesday, August 25, 2020
Martin Luther Church received 4 boxes of cloth
masks today! 2000 masks! These masks were
provided free of charge by the Federal
Government’s Project: America Strong.
We
received the link from the SC Synod back in May of
2020.
The Martin Luther Church Disciples have chosen
to share this blessing by giving 500 masks to
Respite Care Charleston (a non-profit agency that
provides limited care to those with dementia
related illnesses), 500 masks to area Elementary
schools / Harbor View Elementary School (across the street from the church), Stiles Point
Elementary School and Murray-LaSaine Montessori School— and we will be placing
masks in the on-site Blessing Box for the community.
2 Corinthians 9:8 - “ 8 And God is able to provide you with every
blessing in abundance, so that by always having enough of
everything, you may share abundantly in every good work.”
These masks are made of white cotton material and are super soft and washable. Thank
you to the SC Synod for this incredible link and information!!! WE ARE COVERED!

BLESSING BOX
We are urging you to remember the Cub Scout
Pack 4 Blessing Box that is located on the
church grounds (on Martello Drive). There are
many people in need of any food that they can
obtain. Help us help those in need. Nonperishable food items are needed as well as
toiletries, and paper products. Even
encouraging notes can bring a smile to a weary
soul.
Books for both adults and children are always welcome in the Little Libraries beside the
Blessing Box.
Please give what you can!!!!
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HOLY COMMUNION IN THE MLLC PARKING LOT
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25 AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 27

WE HOPE TO BE ABLE TO PROVIDE THIS BLESSING AGAIN ON TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8 AT 7 PM AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 AT 9 AM.
WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS!
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GIVING
Although we are not able to gather in person, we can still support Martin
Luther's mission by making our donations by mail or online.
Martin Luther Church is gladly accepting online contributions
through Tithe.ly.com. Anyone can access this new App through the
MLLC website www.martinlutherchurch.org. Just go to the green Giving
Option Button on the top right of the opening page! If you need some assistance, please give Sherry a call. Now you can give, even while we are
each self-quarantined in our homes. Tell your friends and family that they
can give to MLLC online!!!
And we still accept checks - mail those to
Martin Luther Church
1605 Harbor View Road
Charleston, SC 29412
Thank you so much for your ongoing support of Martin Luther Church and
our missions.

We have been so blessed with donations from disciples using online sites
such as www.tithe.ly.com, VANCO, personal checks and their personal
bank’s billpays. Some disciples have been so generous as to give some of
their government stimulus checks to help with the finances of the church.
WE THANK YOU!!!!

DEVOTIONS WITH THE SC SYNOD
Each weekday at 10:00 a.m. the SC Synod will be bringing you a
live Daily Prayer Gathering on Facebook page and YouTube. They
invite you to share your prayers on those post and know they will be
prayed for throughout the day. Please be sure to like the Facebook
page and subscribe to the YouTube channel and hit the little bell to
get notifications of when they post and go live. They will add them
to the play list as soon as possible following the live stream.
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PRAYERS
Joan Cunningham
Myrl Kluge
Mary and Jack Cooper
Alice Scheld
Bill and Edna Mariorenzi
Joe Sproles
Vicki Becker
Elizabeth King Maddox at Rice
Estates in Columbia
Bill McCorkle at Johns Island
Rehab
Buddy Diffenderfer
Al Hoover
Alice Lingenfelter
Barbara Crews
Paul Bauersfeld
Bill Carter
Polly Sutton
Carl and Judy Simmons
Todd and Pam Peterson
Jim Swittenberg
Charlie Harris
Mickie White
Melody and Judy Alcorn

Eric Wohltman
Christy Rivers
Ray Leone
Joe Dimauro
Lucille Mullis
Julie Phifer
Steve Cooper
Mary Katherine Brennan
Fran Lingenfelter
Autumn Young
Trey Crayton
Preston Vinson
Johnny Hallman
John Bischoff
Cyndie Hartsell
Alice Vendrick

Mary Ann Graff
Linda Miller
Joan Riley
Ingeburg Sproles
Betty and Paulwyn Boliek
Cyndie Roumilatt
Frank Oastwalt
Will Coleman
Lynn Nash
Henry Carroll
Maggie Bennett
Ramona Horres
Becky Cook
Carolyn and Linwood
Swittenberg
Mildred Woods
Eugene Alexander
Ned Vendrick
Thomas Soyden
Eliza Cate Volousky
Dwight Hartsell
Chris Prokop
Lisa Player

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Judy Alcorn
Marybeth Brennan
Mary Cooper
Myrl Kluge
Brenda Burke
Emily Schroeder
Craig Bauersfeld
Bill McCorkle
Rick Beruf
Kathryn Diffenderfer
Ann Amos
Elizabeth Cockrell
Cayla Congdon
Wayne Rimer
Lynn Shaddrix
Pam Arnold

9/2
9/4
9/10
9/13
9/15
9/16
9/19
9/19
9/20
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/26
9/28
9/30
9/30

ANNIVERSARIES
Claire & Buddy Diffenderfer 9/10
Mary & Jack Cooper
9/11
Mary & Joe Cockrell
9/20
Nancy & Don Rankin
9/26

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Nancy Rankin
Linda Sproles
Ryan Hamill
Peggy Oxendine
Brandt Armstrong
TJ Peterson
Bade Thomas
Sherry Fowler
Connie Baker

10/5
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/9
10/10
10/11
10/12
10/14

Evelyn Browne
Barbara Crews
Robin Richard
Jack Cooper
Carley Congdon
Al Hoover
Edna Mariorenzi
Ursel Harmon

10/23
10/25
10/25
10/25
10/26
10/28
10/29
10/31

ANNIVERSARIES
Robin & Marty Richard
Edna & Bill Mariorenzi
Judy & Carl Simmons

10/16
10/21
10/25
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M ARTIN L UTHER E VANGELICAL
L UTHERAN C HURCH
1605 Harbor View Road
Charleston, SC 29412
843 795-4855
Email: mllc@knology.net

WE’RE

ON THE

WEB!

WWW.MARTINLUTHERCHURCH.ORG

“A CARING FAMILY OF
GOD”

S TAFF AND C ONGREGATIONAL C OUNCIL
STAFF
Pastor
The Reverend Thomas
Cassem

CONGREGATIONAL
COUNCIL
Officers

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Worship Team Leader—
Brenda Burke

President—

Service Team Leader—

Director of
Congregational Ministries

Peggy Oxendine

Laura Jordan

Vice President—

Sherry Fowler

Rick Beruf

Evangelism Team Leader—
Vacant

Director of Music

Secretary—

Learning Team Leader—

Vacant

Heidi Frear
Treasurer—
Janice Knight
Financial Secretary—
Vacant
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Congregational Care Team
Leader—Mary Lou Hoover
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Property Team Leader—
Wayne Rimer
Youth (one year term) Torren Thomas
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